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hapt r 1. Introduction 4 
can uffer from degradati n in ptical ignal to oi Ratio (0 NR.). Thi.· p milty iu 
turn limit th reach of the 11 twork and require. , ignnl r gen rator at hor-t int. rvfll 
(a.pproximu.t ly 500 km). It i · in thi, ont xt that dynamic gain equali r play a k y rol 
for high r capacity, longer reach, more flexible and lower ·ost in fu ure opti al n twork ·. 
Data In 
Need for dynamic gal n equalization Data out 
A1J>ple < dB m 
Wavolongth (nm) Wavolongth (nm) 
Figure 1.1: The sp ctrum of hannel shown b fore (a) and after (b) cascaded optical 
amplilier - from [l] 
1.5 Contribut ions fro1n this research 
In this tudy, after tablisbi11g reconfigw-ability as a significant and an in reasingl p r-
vading approach in dealing with opti al n tworking, we intrnduc th Opto-VLSI proc s OT 
an enabling technology for provi ion of reconfigurabl sub y ·tem for future ptical net-
works. W examin th anatomy and ph siology of an Opto-VLSI proce or and d scribe 
the archite ture and di persive t atur of u h a devic that afford it it · ver atility in 
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fiber unhindered. Bragg grating tunable filters can have low insertion loss and mor than 
-25 dB of cro stalk, how ver, their tuning speed is low (less than 2 ms) and an only have 
a fixed hap factor. 
illL 
Fiber ill 
' ' t ' , I I --
. . ' 
Grating Cladding 
Core 
Figure 2.2: Schematic of a fibre bragg grating 
2.1.3 Filters based on Ferroelectric liquid cry tals 
Ferroelectric liquid crystal Fabry-Perot filters contain a Ferroelectric liquid cry tal material 
in their resonan cavity [6, 7] . An electri field is us d to change the refra tiv index of 
the liquid crystal in the cavity and this in turn affe ts the optical path traveled by variow 
r fleeted b ams. One again th peak tra.n, mission ccurs wh n th round-trip phase of 
th light in th resonator equals multiples of 271'. Such fi lters can provid low bandwidths 
and a wide tuning range. How ver, they are pola:t·i ation dependent and their hape fa tor 
i. not adaptable. 
Both ViTarr and Parker have proposed the use of polari ation-insensitive ferroelectric 
Liquid crystal (FLC) spatial light modulators (SLM) in conjunction with a highly wave-
length dispersive fixed diffractive grating to realise dynamic digital holography for tunable 
optical filtering [ 9]. Their approach i b· ed on th superpositiol'.l of everal digital holo-
graphic grntings to realise multiple wavelength fi ltering. However, the main disadvantage 
of this approach is the high insertion loss, which is proportional to the square of the num-
ber of Jilter passbands. This confines th tunable optical filte:r to low resolution filtering 
application . 
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Figur 2.3: cbematic repre entation of a directional coupler 
2.1.5 Acou to-opti filters 
Th cone pt of the a ousto-optic tunabl fi lter (AOTF) was first introdu ed in 1969 by 
.E. Harri and R.W. Wallac [13]. The interaction b tw en a lightwave and a. urfa 
a oustic wave (SAW) over a suitabl ub trat uch as Li b03 cau a polari ati n shift 
of the electromagnetic wave only at fr quencies that atisfy th following phase-matching 
condition: 
wb re f3rs f3rM and kac ar the wav number of th lightwav at TE and TM polar-
isations, and the SAW, r spe tively [14]. The acou ti wav as a p riodi perturbation 
i u ed to con ert the mode of the incid nt light into anoth r mod . With the e p r-
turbations onl optical wav within a very narrow wavelength rang ati fy th mod 
·oupling ondition, r ulting in highly selective wavelength output. The tuning in th ·e 
device · achieved by changing the fr quency of tll applied AVv with a p s ibl tuning 
range of 1.3-1.6 µ,m. Anoth r feature of AOTF is the ability to imultancously filt r out 
veral cha.nn ls. election of up to five wavelengths s parated by 2.2 nm has been demon-
tra ed by Ch ung [15]. AOTF have be n used for many applications including EDFA 
gain equali ation and wav length demultiplexing [16]. How ver, AOTFs have many draw-
ba k . including high insertion loss, polarisation s n itivity high cro talk, nonlinearity, 












Chapter 3. Opto-VLSI Processors 27 
not being very fiat. They are quite suitable for display applications but not , great a 
candidate for application. u ing coherent optic . The LMs operating in a reflective mode 
u a liquid cry tal layer over a silicon ubstrate with control voltage supplied to minors 
on the silicon chip. Fig 3.1 schematically illustrates th arrangem nt of variou lement 
in a reflective ilicon back-plane liquid cry tal spatial light modulator. 
Spn er Fibl:r'!-t 
Bond, ire-; 
Liquid C 1y"cal 
'hip c·,rricr 
Figure 3.1: Liquid crystal over silicon - from [54] 
In this arrangement the ilicon back-plane i e sentially a memory chip with reflectiv 
mirrors. The liquid crystal is switched by adclre ing the mirrors above it. Through 
spe ia.Jised chemical and mechanical polishing it is possible to produce devices which are 
optically flat with very h.igh reflectivity. These device have attracted a great deal of 
inter t for applications in coherent ptics du to th ir siz , ease of fabrication and optical 
flatness. Further enhan ·ement of these devi es still ontinues and as such we can expect 
to see more advanced and efficient version finding their way to th market in the near 
future. 
3.2.2 Magneto-optic SLMs 
iagneto-opti · patial light modulator operate by m ans of a polarisation rotation under 
the application of a magn tic field. These SLMs wer originally developed by Litton under 
the name of Light-Mod [51]. This device consist of pbcelated crystal of aluminium garn t 
switch d by an array of magnetic coil using rnagu to-optic effect. The granet me as 
are larg ly transparent to light but when fully magneti ed they rotate the polari ation of 
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Figure 3.2: Architecture of au Opto-VLSI proces or 
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are small area allowing maximum pixel packing density for a given fabricatio11 proc ss. 
Simplicity is another advantage of DRAM de.sign methodology. Fu.rthermor pixel de-
signed using DRAl\11 do not contain any complimentary structure . Th di advantage 
of thi. approach are loss of drive voltage, insufficient charge storage leading to slow or 
incomplete switching of LC and charge leakage 1 ading to a phase rlppl in proces or per-
forming phase modulation and requiring continual r freshing of data in th pix l array. It 
is worthwhile mentioning that the DRAM approach i inherently an analog approach and 
as such it is suitable for analog LC materials. The SRAM proces is usually preferred if 
the switching speed, output stability or high opti al input pow rare of greater importance 
wh n compa.red to high pi.xel packing den ·ity. Advanta.g s of this scheme ar that th full 
power i-a,il voltage of th ba.ck-plane is available to chive the LO. There i an unlimit d 
amount of charge ca.pa ity available for the mirror. The pixel mirror voltage is s abl and 
not subject to reduction as the LC witches . More v r the voltage is not subject to decay 
or 1 akage. On. the flip side the disadvantage of the RAM proces a.re need for a larg 
ar . a as the SRAM pixels take up a larg r space. The complimenta.r , natme of the circuit 
leaves th pixel vulnerable to a permanent and d structive failure (latch UJ ) which can 
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Steering Phase Hologram 
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Figure 3.3: Beam ste ring and multicasting capability of Opto-VLSI proc s or 
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Figure 3.5 ·chematically represents th beam t ering capability of an Opto-VL I pro-
e sor. In this case it can b een that by modifying th phase hologram the in ·i<l nt beam 
an be ent to various lo ation in th r play field. We can target on or more position 
in the replay field and using our algorithms generat th necessary hologram to direct th 
incident light to the el cted spots in th replay fi ld. A phas hologTam an be thought 
of as a programmabl grating and therefor by reprogramming tit grating and thereby 
changing its lope we ar able to steer the incoming b am to variou · location . For a more 
detailed di u ion on g aeration of pha.: e hologram please ref r to chapter 4. Figure 3. 
represents the exp rim ntal re ult confirming th apability of an Opto-VL 1 proce or 
in beam- teering. 
~ors VL I Proce Cl1apter 3. Opto-
3 4. Beam Figure · · . ability of an Op teenng cap first position to-VL I processor -
3 5. Beam Figur · · VL I proces or -b'lity of an Opto-tecring capa I cond po ition 
35 
Cliapt r 3. Opto-VL I Proce or 36 
PJl(SI number 
Figure 3.6: A hologram used to represent the beam st, ring capability of an Op o-VL I 
pro es or 
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Figure 3. 7: Th replay field re ttlting from the previous hologram 
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Legend Hologram 
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Theoretical 
replay field 
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38 
Experimental 
Figme 3.8: Experimental re ults confirming the beam st ering capability of an Opto-VLS1 
proc ssor 
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The following figures represent the multicasting capability of Opto-VLSI proc •s or. Figme 
3.9 shows the simulation results for multicasting. In thi case we have used an phas 
hologram and set different intensity weights for each pair of output beam. Figure 3.10 
show the holograms and their associated replay field for a 1 x 8 splitter. Figure. 3.11 and 
3.12 how that by designing and applying the appropriate phase hologram we have been 
able to experimentally prove the ability of the Opto-VLSI processor to plit one incoming 
b am into 8 output beams. The additional et of b ams pr ent are du to the periodic 
nature of pixels. In figur 3.10 we hav shown that it is possible to arbitrarily control the 
inten ·ity of any of the beams u ing an appropriately designed phase hologram. 
8-phase hologram 
0 .7 
0.6 
~ 
C 0 .5 
Q) 
·u 
Ii= a, 0 .4 
-0 
Q) 
.!11 03 
cii 
E 
... 
~ 0.2 
X-
axis 
0 0 
150 
axis 
Figure 3.9: Simulation results showing th multicasting capability of the Opto-VL I pro-
ce sor 
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Figure 3.10: Hologram and replay fields illustrating the multicasting capa.bility of Opto-
VLSI processor 
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1nput betm 
P1x1I posihon 
output bea,ns. 
Figure 3.11: Experimental re ult showing the multicasting capability of the Opto-VLSI 
processor 
output beams 
------
_:;.--.--~ ~ !OIi 
...:r--- 200 
o 100 Ptitel ~1lfon 
Figure 3.12: Experimental results showing in 2D th multicasting capability of the Opto-
VLSI processor 
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3.4 .1 L iquid cyr tals 
42 
As was mentioned in the previou section an Opto-VLSI proce or con i l of an array of 
liquid cry tal cells upported by a VLSI back-plan . Liquid ry ta! (L ) a.r omrnonl 
found in a m ta~ tate. Thls mean tha th ir mot ules lack the rigid tructure of olid 
and free-floating disposition displayed by liquid and only as ume ·ome d gree of patial 
ordering . Th t· ar three different gen ral class (or phases) of liquid ·ystals that ar of 
inter t in optic.: (l)N matic (2) mcctic (3) 'hot steri . These lassp, o..re diff•rentiated 
by th different mo! cular orders or organisational constraints. In cas of n ma.tic Liquid 
cryslal , the mole ule, throughout th entir volum of the mat rial favow· a parallel 
orientation poi! ting on av rag in on dir tion defined b the dir ctor a, with ran<loml 
located c ntrc wjthln that volume. In sme tic liquid crystal the mole ules again favour 
parallel alignment but their centres He in parall I layers with randomn s of locatiou on] 
within a layer. H r th mole ul lie ·ssentiall randomly ordered withln planes with a 
p rpendi Lllar (in cru e of sm ctic A ph e) or tiltled (for smectic pbas ) at om angle () 
to the layer normal. Finally, a chol teric liquid ry tal is a n matic phase with chirality 
that undergoe heli ·al rotation. In ca.s of chiral liquid crystals th dir ctor a prec e 
aroun I layer normal in som well defi.n d way. 
Figme 3.13: Mole ular arrangment for a N matic liquid ry tal 
Th anisotropi molecular property of liquid crystal · provid s th key to u fuln ~ of LC 
by allowing LC mol cules t.o b controlled by external factor such as el tric fi ld . This 
giv LC very u ef uJ I ctro-optical characteriRtic uch as th ability to b u d for phase 
m dul tion. Th important anisotropic properti are (1) r fractive ind x n, in which the 
bapter 3. Opto-VL I Proce· o~ 3 
bir fring nee ti.n i given by nll - n.l. and (2) th el tri permittivity f 10 which th 
dielectric ani otrop 6. i giv n by Ell- .L. H re the ub.cTipt r fer to th value ofn or 
f p ·alleJ and perpendicular to th dir ctor a, and t pica] value of 6.n and Ei.f r ::::: 0.15 
n l 30 r . p tiv ly. In the ab enc of an xt rnal 1 tric field th liquid cry t I· may 
be prefer ntiall ordered by urfac aligning agent or topography [60]. Two important 
a.nang m ut are p s ible. In the planar alignment ase the mole ul are constr in d to 
Ii in h plan of th urf wi h ci pointing in th on dir tion. In the homcotropic 
case the urfa tr a.tm nt cau es th mol cul to b a lign d with a perp ncli ular to the 
urface. pplication of an xt maJ fi Id E chang th 
au. . a realignment of the liquid crystal uch that a ·aligns parallel to E for 6.( > 0 r 
p rpendicular to E for 6.€ < 0. The oricntational proc · and dynamic whl h ma, be 
monit red t.hr ugh hang• in th r fra tiv ind x ar controll d by the el 'tic c n tants 
(k,:,,i = 1,2 3, 4) , th vie sity coeffi int (ni) and th appli d voltage. The b, is for 
an lectro-opti device i · ther for a thin lay r of liquid cry tal (thickn d)c01 train d 
b tw n two aligning urfac and aero which an ext rnal fi ld may be applied· shown 
in figur b ] w. 
spacer 
Glass Plate 
ransparent conductive and 
surface alignment coating 
Figme 3.14: ch matic of liquid ry ta! con tr 1ction 
n removal of the field th induced order will normally r lax back to th original urfac 
induced alignment sta e. In typical liquid cry tal devic ampl thicknes ar of th 
ord r of 2 - 201im and fiel of~ 0.1 - lOV/ µm are u d . Thu th applied voltag ar 
r lativ ly low and since the devic ar non cond11 ting, power requirement are minimal. 
• typi al 11 of a refl ctive L IJ i shown in Fig-ur 3.15. 
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ITO 
LC 
mirror 
Glass 
Figw- 3.15: Typical cell of a refl ctive SLM 
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In term of phas modulation LC can b <livid d into two groups, Ferroel ctric and N -
ma.tic [61] . In thls stud nematic liquid crystal ar u · d th modulating material. 
Th table below hows som of t.he salient properti of ferro l ctri and n matic liquid 
crystals [62]. 
Achievable phase shift 
Control 
Sp d 
wav length range 
II 1ematic LCs 
0 to typically 10 wav 
ontinuous 
d pend on phase shift 
~ 5m for~ 2 
~ 1 for ev ral >.. 
0.4-2.2 µ,m 
polari ation 
d nc 
d p n- op rates with linearly 
polaris d light 
'Iran mittanc up o 95% 
Operating voltag ~ lOV AC 
II Ferroele tric LCs 
p to 1 wave 
m tly Binary 
inµ 
ommcr ial LM have 
frame rate in KHz 
0. -2.2 µm 
op rates with linearly 
polari ed light 
up to 95% 
~ 5V 
The birefringent natux of L s m ans that as polari ed light nt rs the L lay r the 
mat •rial perform two basic functions; wav divi ion and r tardation. Tha is, the liquid 
cry tal <livid a ingl wav , which is linearly polaris d, into two rthogonall polaris d 
wave and induce a time delay between these waves. This timed lay occurs b cause the 
ani otropic tructure of th LC material i u h that th ind x of r fraction i not the am 
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in all directions. If a polaTiser i placed after the device, the two wave ar forced to inter-
fere. If th two wave are in phas , light is trongly transmitted. If the two wave ar out 
of phase, destructiv interfer nee occurs and light is dissipated at the polari er. Whether 
the two wav s are in phase depend primadly on thr e thing : (1) the birefringenc of 
the LC material (or- the differen in th index of refraction of th two path ), (2) th 
thickness of the LC layer, and (3) the wavelength of the input light. A an electric field is 
appli d to a nematic LC layer, there is a corresponding reduction in the bir fringence of the 
L material. The birefringence change induces a phase-only modulation of the input lighL. 
1 .. 2 -~-
vi' 
GI 
> 1 0.8 
- .. 
.... 
~ a .6 ----.... -· ......... _ ......... _+-+-_ ......... ___ +-+-__ ....... _ 
.s::. 
V) 
• 
~ 0.4 4-1-1-~hll--~l-l-~-+-~-+-~-+-~L...+'- ~~ 
r:, 
.s::. 
o.. 0. 2 +-i-t--l#t-+-+-i-+-+-t-+-+-t-+-+-+-+-+-t-+-+-'1.-+-+-+i 
0 100 200 
Graylevel (0-255) 
Figure 3.16: Typical re'pon e curve f r a nematic liquid crystal 
Figure 3.16 how the typical respon e urve for a nema.,tic L -SLM. It is worth noting 
that unl s nematic liquid cry ·tals are driven with A ' voltag th y will d gra<l . The 
pixel in thi Ll\I (which is the devic we u d in our experiment ) an b programmed 
to 256 ( -bit) gt·ay-levels or voltage step, between 0-5 V. The cover glass l ctrode i · 
to the mid-rang of 2.5 V. Th ymm tric nature of the ·urve above is due to the fact that 
nematic LC responds only to the strength of the lectric field, not the sign. For example, 
a gray-level of 51 would result in a voltage of ( (51/256)*5V) or 1.0 V. The differ nee be-
tw en the pixel voltag (l.OV) and the cover glas (2.5V) results in a 1.5V field. Likewise, 
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X y 
fx = >.z f y = >.z (4.6) 
U ing the above definition th far field diffra tion pattern will b 
exp(j kz) exp ( jk(:.2+·112 ) 
U(Jx,fv)= j.,\z 2.z w2sinc(:zw) inc(fzw) 
m=Nln=N t exp(iOnm) exp ( 2tri ( m :z + n fJ) 
11 ,m=l 
(4.7) 
The inten. ity sociated with thi field i : 
(4. ) 
4.2.2 2D model 
In thi ectiou we inv tigat a model propo ed by Arrizon t al. [71 J and derive an expr -
ion for th ffi iency of a 2 dimensional pba e hologram. onsider a matrix repre enting 
a phase hologram con isting of P x P identical periodic ba ic cell , each of M x M pixels 
of dimensions s x with phase l vels as illustrated below: 
y 
¢11 ¢1 2 ¢w I ¢21 ¢22 ¢2M 
sNQ X 
¢NI ¢N2 ¢NJ,{ 
j 
- sMP-
Figur 4.1 : 2D pha grid 















Chapter 4. Analysis and generation of phase holograms 
to the holograms it i possible to counteract majority of undesired effect . 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
Hologram 
5 10 15 20 25 30 
Pll(el Number 
Figure 4.6: A sample hologram and its replay field 
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Figure 4.6 shows a sample hologram pattern and its r play field. The red dot represents 
the first order diffraction and the yellow dot an undesired diffraction order. Figure 4.7 
shows the replay field for the ame hologTam. 
In order to maximise the diffraction efficiency while minimising noise contributions from 
unwanted orders var ious methods can be applied. As was mentioned a simple approach 
may be to introduce a random noise 1 vcl befor the quantisation process. In some cases 
this can lead to results comparable to using such optimisation algorithms as imulated 
annealing [78). Another approach that requires further investigation seeks to enhance 
the previous approach by utilising a shaped noi e spectrum. Other po · ible technique 
could be based on error diffusion optimisation where attempt is made to diffuse the energy 
associated with the noise elements over a region in the replay and thereby minimise the 
level of noise contribution. 
The following figures how some results obtained from analysing the effectiveness of u e of 
random noi e for optimisation of the holograms. From the e graph it can be eem that as 
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F igure 4.8: Influence of noise weight on effi ·ien y 
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0.2 
Based on simulated annealing algorithm a program was developed and was used to gener-
ate holograms of various sizes. Different hologTam · and their rel vant replay field covering 
all the possible fiber ar rays were tested. Results weJ then tabulated and compared. It 
was noted that as the number of pixels increase there is a drop in the worst cross-talk 
measured while an increase in minimum power efficiency is ob erved. In case of crnss-talk 
a steady decrease wa.5 noted from a 16 pLxel hologram to one containing 100 pixels. From 
there on the results obtained indicate a plateau behavior as can be seen from figures 4.11 
and 4.12. 
Similar findings were observed in case of power efficiency. There appears to be a steady 
increase in .minimum power efficiency from a hologram of size 16 to one containing 36 
pixels. From there onwards however an almo t fiat d isplay is noted . 
Findings associated with optical power efficiency from above are in agreement with results 
obtained from the expression proposed by KL. Tan for measuring the efficiency of a 2-D 
gnting [85,86]. This expression which is a modification of Dammann' [72] efficiency ex-
pression is as follows: 
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Figure 4.9: Influence of noise weight on crosstalk 
wher, 
''7 = optical power efficiency 
n = order number 
m = number of phase levels 
XoYo = number of pixels 
sinc2 (!!:!1:.) 
T/ = m 
sinc2 ( n1r ) 
xoyo 
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0.2 
(4.58) 
Using the above expression for a 4 phase level hologram we ca.n see that once the funda-
mental limit of efficiency is reached (in this case 81 %) veTy little change is noticed as a 
result of addition of more pixels. It is worth noting however that this is the ideal cas 
where influence of factors such as pixelation, dead space and phase errors are not consid-
ered. 
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4.9 Transient effects associated with switching of holograms 
The process of switching a coherent optical beam in ·ident on the surface of an Op to-VLSI 
processor from one location to another entails reconfiguration of the beam steering ele-
ment (a computer generated hologram). This proce has some similarity to the scrolling 
technique used to ensure that FLC based processors are DC balanced (refer to appendix 
A for details) . A CGH out of a pre-configured pool could be selected, loaded and further 
tuned for delivery of maximum amount of intensity for the designated output location. 
Alternatively a CGH can be calculated in real-time based on necessary information which 
would include the desired input and output locations. In either case there will be a recon-
figtu·ation period while the old CGH is replaced by the new one. As part of this research, 
we investigated results of possible transient effect experienced by the replay field during 
this transitory period . 
A version of Simulated annealing algorithm was used to generate the hologrnm. . Each 
hologram was then replaced by a new one gradually and the impact on the replay field 
was monitored . In this section we will attempt to explain the procedure in its entirety. 
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The firt ection of th d sign d cript contain the core of the . imulat d nnn aling algo-
rithm u ·ed to alculate holograms for steeriug of light into a giv n output port. Th . econd 
ction is wher on hologram pattern i r plac d by anoth r and th replay field is plotted. 
The code i originally run once to ob ain a hologrnm that is repr · nt d by an array of 
32 x 32 element . bi hologram is u ed to ·teer the incoming light into the pecifi d 
output port. It i worth noting thal the fir:t time th ad i run it wiU not contain the 
ction that att mpt to replac on hologtam by another. A differ nt uutpuL p rt i then 
p cifi d and th od is ex uted again. Thi. tim h w v r w convert both hologram 
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Figur 4.15 how th r play fi Id after mor of th original hologram is r placed by the 
new hologram. It can b e n that as tnor of the s ond hologram r plac th fi.r t 
hol gram gradually int n ity at the original p t i dimini hing and it i being more and 
more hann l d to th se ond spot. 
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Figur 4.15: Di tribution of intcn ity in r play field - third p ition 
Final! figur 4.16 ·hows th nd of witchfag from one hologram to "notber. In this 
case we can cl a.rly ec that now a larg percentage of intensity is appearing at th n w 
location for which he n w hologram was d sign d whist once agaiu only a small mount 
of unwated int n ity app ar aero s th replay field. 
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Figure 4.17 represents the maximum intesity as it is reduced from one spot and increased 
at the second location where the light is b ing channeled using the new hologram. It 
is worth noting that at about the half way point where about 50% of each hologram i 
contributing to the teering of the input beam, both locations are receiving approximately 
equal amount of intensity from the input beam even though this amount is much reduced 
from the original levels. 
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Figme 4.17: Light inten ity decreasing at one port and increases at another as the holo-
gram is switched 
The impact of transient effects associated with switching a coherent optical b am from one 
output port to another were investigated. Two hologram were generated using Simulated 
annealing algorithm and simulation were conducted to emulate the process of switching. 
The results indicate that the transition period is quite smooth with minimal to no impact 
on other ports. 
4 .10 Algorithms 
There exists a vast array of problems that du to their complexity can not be olved ana-
lytically. When analytical methods fail or if they are not practical, an iterative approach 
can be used. The problem of synthesising a Fourier tran form pair which has desirable 
properties in both domains is an example of this typ of problems. Th Error reduction 
approach a block diagram of which is shown below is one of the approacbe for solving this 
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5.2 Tunable Optical filtering using Opto-VLSI processors 
The key element of the tunable optical filter is an Opto-VLSI processor, whos typical 
layout is shown in Figure 5.2. It consists of an array of liquid crystal (LC) pb::els inde-
P ndently add.res ed by a Very-Large-Scale-Integrated (VLSI) circuit to g nerat recon-
figurable, reflective multiphase holograms capabl of t r ing a11d/ r shaping an optical 
b am incident on its surface [97]. 
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component back along the incidence path thus coupling it into th fibre collimator with 
minimum attenuation or st ers the wavelength component o that its power is not cou-
pled back into the fibre olliroator, l ading to high optical attenuation fm- that wavelength 
component. Hence by generating N uon-overlapp d phas holograms an -band optical 
filt r is reali ed. By s l ting holograms which provid the requ.iJ: d steering and adju t-
ing the holog1·am po ition filt r passbands can independently b tuned ov r a wav I ngth 
span wb.i h is limited b.v the ize of th Opto-VLSI active area and he maximum allow cl 
crosstalk. 
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.. .l 
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Fig-m· 5.3: Exp rimental etup for multi ban l tunable filter 
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capture the zeroth order refle tion £.rom th grating. Thi is used to adjust the aligmn nt. 
of grating and proc s or to maximl th amount of intensity captmcd by tb . pro essor 
Pl as ref r to Appendix E for detail on iz of t.he Opt -VLSI proc ssor. 
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5.6 Experimental results for tunable optical filter 
To verify the proof of principle for the multiband tunable optical filter tructure de·cribed 
above we u d an exp rim nta.1 setup based 011 Figlll' 5.3. The in-fibre ·ignal was col-
limat d in fr space and its wavelength components were patia.lly epa.rat d u ing a 
polarisation-insensitive grating plate having 600 till.es per millimeter. The passive diffrac-
tive gTating is optimis cl to produc low polari ation lo s at 1550nm. The Op o-VLSI 
proce sor which i a 12 x 12 pixel -10-micron-pitch nemati liquid rystal modulat,or, 
was properly aligned with respect to th grating plat so that wavel ngth 1547 nm fall 
Clrnpter 5. Tunable optical fi.ltering and equali ation using Opto-VLSI proc ors 9 
on the centre of its surface. For the steering capability of our Opto-VLSI processor wave-
lengths within th 1532-1561 nm range could be coupled back into the fibre collimatOI' 
using appropriate teering holograms. Figur 5.9 hows a photograph of the setup we 
used to test our propo ed tunable optical filter . 
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Figure 5.9: Photograph of setup for optical filter 
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5.8 Dynamic WDM equaliser 
Dynami gain equali er play an important rol in WDM network b cau e of th ir abil-
ity to control the power profile of th wavelength channels hence maintaining a high 
quality-of- ervice and providing more flexibility in transmj ion manag ment [100]. The 
ke, requirem nts of future dynamic WDM quali er include low in ertion lo , wide band-
width, fast equalisation 'peed, small siz , and low co t. 
Dynamic WDM quali ·er tructur includ micr -opto-mechanical filt r [101], Mach-
z hnd r int rf rom t r filters [102,103] acou to-optic filters [104, 105] digital holognphic 
filter [ ] and liquid-cry ta! modulator' [106]. Th e tructm utilise £ w cascaded ( or 
parallel) optical flit r who e weight are dynami all optimi ·ed to r aU · moo h p -
tral equali atiou. in· th e structm s have f wer sp ctral filter than th nttmber of 
WDM chann ls they cannot achieve channel-by-chanuel equalisation unles th number of 
optical filter is mad qua.I to the numb r of WDM channels. Conv ntional channel-by-
channel pectral equalisation requires ad multiplex r, an array of programmabl attenu-
ators, and a multiplexer as shown in figur 5.14. Becau e of th high lo and co t of a 
demultiplex r-multiplexer pair channel-by-channel p ctral equali ation i impra tical for 
WDM network . 
Vanable 
Attenuators 
111 1 I WDMOIIJ 
Figur 5.14: G neri Dynamic WD f quali r 
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5.9 Experin1ental configuration for dynamic WDM equaliser 
The basic structw·e of the dynamic WDM equaliser is shown in Figur 5.15. It compri es an 
optical circulator, a fiber collimator, a high-dispersion p larisation-insensitive diffraction 
grating plate, and an Opto-VLSI processor. 
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Figure 5.15: Dynamic opto-VLSI WDM equaliseT structure 
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We have found in this case that a hologram consisting of 24 pixels (~ 1mm) ls adequat 
for ·teering a beam at minimum loss. Channel attenuation was achieved by r ducing the 
hologram size. Figures 5.17(a) and 5.17(b) show he measured input and output optical 
pectra for a 4-channel WDM equaliser and Figure 5.17(c) show, the pbas hologram us d 
for qualisation. 
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Figure 5.17: Dynamic equaliser response 
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Variations In replay field 
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Figure A.5: Variations in r play field 
the inverting t chnique whereby at any time only a limit d number of pixels ar inv rted 
(and therefore different to thos of the original hologram) produced marked improv ment. 
However this approach i clearly not D balancing. Th variation, ob rv d for diff rent 
holograms can be attributed to the difference in hologrnm pattern. It i al o quite po sibl 
that layout of output port contributes to this phenomenon. 
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begin the derivation for this ca.se, we start by providing ome backg1·ound. 
7 
Figure B.1: The reconstruction geometry 
We ru sume that the incident beam bas an intensity of I0 (it) and phase 1,:-,µ0 (-ft) as illustrated 
in figure B.l [108]. The phase of the incident wave passing through th hologram is given 
as: 
k'!jJ(u) = k¢o(ii) + ¢(ii) (B.l) 
Where ¢(fi) is th phase hologram di tribution as illustrated in figLu·e B.2. 
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Figure B.2: Simplified optical geometrical reconstruction 





























